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Police concerned
about bike safety

■> i .

By Ron Nielsen
staff Writer
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Public Safety officials will begin cracking down on bicycle safety violators.

Beginning Nov. 5 the Cal Poly
Public Safety Department will
crack down on bicycle violations
on campus through a program of
selective enforcement.
Sgt. Robert Schumacher said
Monday that a dramatic rise in
bicycle accidents at several in
tersections has prompted the in
creased effort. There have been
as . many accidents involving
bicycles since September as there
have been in the last two
quarters combined.
“ People have to remember that
bicycles have to follow the rules
of the road,” he said.
The officers will be concen
trating on riders running stop
signs, speeding and traveling on
the wrong side of the road.
Flagrant violations of the law
will be targeted, he said, and not
students who excercise due cau
tion in slowing nearly to a stop
and looking carefully before pro
ceeding through the intersection.
Pedestrians, mopeds and cars
violating the law will also be
cited.
The program of selective en
forcement will put four officers
at chosen intersections during
the peak traffic pieriods of 10 to
11 a.m. and again from 1 to 2
p.m. The intersection of Via Car
ta and South Perimeter will be
the first target. University Drive
and North Perimeter as well as
the intersection of Grand Avenue
and South Perimeter will also
receive special attention.
One officer will stand near the
intersection and alert other units
by radio when violations occur.
Police cars parked along each
direction of Via Carta and fur
ther along South Perimeter will
then flag down violators and
issue citations.
“ We will put as many people as
we can in one location,”
Schumacher said. Public Safety
will return to their normal all-day
enforcement pattern if the
num ber of v io latio n s has

decreased within two weeks.
“ We will make a great big
show out there and hope that it
will have an effect,” Schumacher
said. “ If they see a unit they’ll
stop. It’s a question of getting
them to stop without a unit out
there.”
An informal 15-minute survey
conducted by Mustang Daily at
10 a.m. Tuesday at the intersec
tion of V ia, Carta and South
Perimeter noted a total of 35
bicycle violations. Many riders
failed to slow down at all when
approaching the intersection, a
few made sloppy turns to head
up the hill toward the gym and
one rider was traveling on the
wrong side of the street on his
way south.
Only two riders made complete
stops, both when a Public Safety
officer happened to be in the
area. Some riders reduced their
speed only when pedestrians or
cars occupied the intersection,
and no bicyclists slowed down to
make right turns.
Two automobiles failed to
make complete stops, one
pedestrian crossed to the op
posite corner completely out of
the crosswalks and a moped
making a rolling stop almost col
lided with a bike rider anxious to
leave campus on her way home.
In a recent 27-minute survey
conducted by Investigator Ray
Berrett on a Tuesday afternoon,
68’ violations involving bicycles
and 15 car infractions were
counted at the intersection of Via
Carta and South Perimeter. A
similar survey at the corner of
University Drive and North
Perimeter yielded 40 bike tran
sgressions and 12 cars that were
lax in obeying the law.
Bicycles speeding down the hill
along Perimeter Drive from the
upper levels of campus seems to
create the most problems, Bar
rett said. “ They just come flying
through there. I feel like any
minute I’m going to witness a
major-injury accident right in
Sec BICYCLES, page 4

Bird becomes focus o f campaign

Justices face being ousted
IN QUOTES

By Elm er Ramos
staff Writer

She was the first woman in the Santa Clara County Public De
fender’s Office, the first woman in a California governor’s cabinet,
and the first and only woman to be appointed to the California
Supreme Court.
Now, it appears Chief Justice Rose Elizabeth Bird may become the
first justice — man or woman — to be voted out of office. A Los
Angeles Times Poll released last week shows voters against her
reconfirmation by a 2-1 margin.
Bird’s opponents, including Gov. George Deukmejian and many
See B IR D , page 3

Students living in a
unique San Luis Obispo
iandmark may soon find
their home giving way to
the progress of an ex
panding city.
See PULSE, page 5.

it is inexcusabie for scientists to torture animais;
iet them make their experiments on journaiists
and poiiticians.
— Henrik Ibsen
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Yes on Prop. 65
roposition 65 would increase restrictions on toxic
discharges into drinking water and require warning
the public prior to exposure to toxic substances.
Continuing cases of human exposure to cancer-causing
toxins are evidence that existing controls are not enough.
The pro argument by supporters of the initiative, including
the chair of the State Senate Public Safety Management
Committee, indicates that people in Fullerton, Riverside,
McFarland, Sacramento and San Jose have already been
exposed to chemicals that may make them sterile or give
them cancer.
Opponents, including Henry Voss, president of the
California Farm Bureau, claim the initiative is targeted at
state farmers. The fact is. Proposition 65 applies to all
businesses with more than 10 employees. Small family
farms would, thus, be exempt.
Indeed, the initiative is directed toward businesses.
Publicly-operated water systems could be exempted, along
with federally-regulated businesses and operations where
federal controls supercede state controls.
Many of the state’s farmers could be drastically affected,
and some of those same farmers contend the initiative
would be an extreme solution.
But when pollution of state water is an ongoing problem,
it seems ridiculous to call measures to stop it extreme.
Proposition 65 may hurt farmers at first, but after the
industry adjusts to the new requirements, there will be
long-term benefits. Safe water is, after all, of primary im
portance to a good agriculture industry.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board recommends a yes
vote on Proposition 65.

P

Yes on Prop. 63
alifornia is the American melting pot of the West.
With a diverse population of over 25 million people,
composed of ethnic groups from throughout the world, a
common thread is needed to tie our state together.
By passing Proposition 63, and thus making English the
official language of California, any new legislation would be
focused on preserving, protecting and strengthening the
use of the English language.
Declaring English as the state’s official language would
encourage assimilation of immigrants into .the American
culture. English is the language of business, government
and opportunity in California. To successfully function in
California, one needs to speak English.
Passage of the amendment will not eliminate bilingual
police, fire or emergency services, as opponents threaten.
The varied backgrounds and views of California im
migrants should be respected for the diversity and
strength it has given the state. Yet, the common bond of a
single, recognized language would bind the differeit
heritages into a single culture.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board recommends a yes
vote on Proposition 63.
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California drearnin’
The best thing about Cal Poly
is San Luis Obispo. It is a
p>eaceful middle kingdom of clean
air, hills to climb and long roads
to bike past rolling pasture and
grazing cattle. Unfortunately, it
is disappearing right before our
eyes.
It is now well known that San
Luis Obispo is the fastest grow
ing county in the state, with an
annual population increase of 4
to 5 percent. Earlier this month,
the Coastal Commission essen
tially abdicated control of build
ing permits for San Luis Obispo
coastal areas to the county
Board of Supervisors, which is
controlled by an unashamedly
pro-development majority.
“ This means in the next six to
eight months the county will be
able to process almost all permits
for coastal development,’’ said
County Planner John Hofschroer
recently.
What does all this mean? It
means we can reasonably expect
the population of this county to
double in the next 15 years. On a
deeper level, though, it means
that the relatively peaceful
lifestyle that characterizes so
much of this county — really, the
reason for being here in the first
place — will soon be gone.
I had the pleasure of growing
up in Orange County in the past
two decades, and that experience
makes me an expert on urban
sprawl. Once started, the speed
with which suburbia spreads is
truly astonishing.
My home town of Fountain

DOWN TO EARTH
Jeff Kelly
Valley doubled in population in
less than five years. The fields
where I loved to play, the trees 1
loved to climb, literally disap
peared in a single day. And all of
the growth, we were told, was
controlled, “ planned,’’ — as our
San Luis Obispo officials are tell
ing us now.
The “ plan” is now complete for
com m unities like F o u n tain
Valley and the empire of Mission
Viejo. It is a numbing grid of
fast-food restaurants, shopping
centers, wide streets flanked by
perfect little lawns and city
parks consisting of spindly trees
lashed to metal stakes. It is a
fiefdom of walled-in, box-like
housing tracts with wishfully
rustic names like “ Greenbrook,’’
“ Quail Ridge’’ and “ Nohl
Ranch.’’ It is a land where
type-A middle class adults
struggle to hold their marriages
together under the weight of
three kids and six-digit mor
tgages ... and so many have fail
ed. It is an environment that
produces people like myself, and
makes them flee to places like
San Luis Obispo.
I have heard all the arguments,
the insults and the threats from
developers
and construction
workers, but nothing can erase
the reality of Fountain Valley

and what this county is now fac
ing. At some point, the people of
this county — the people of this
state — must stand up for our
right to retain our open space
and the sanity it preserves.
California is not growing.
California is being buried alive.
It simply won’t be the same
around here when Los Osos,
Morro Bay, San Luis Obispo and
Arroyo Grande are one continous
grid of tract homes. Give it a de
cade or so. Already the streets
are being widened.
But it won’t be that bad, real
ly. There will be plenty of fast
food employment. It’ll just be ...
well, like every place else.
A huge increase in the popula
tion of this county is inevitable
given the climate, clean air, the
economy and a number of in
tangibles. But I still believe that
much of our county’s character
can be preserved. The county
needs to act now to set aside a
large amount of land for parks —
especially on the coast. The
young suburbanites of the future
will be grateful.
I urge all those who are
registered to vote locally to con
sider those candidates who at
least favor controlled growth.
Beware of the words “ local con
t r o l ,’’ they usually mean
development, since developers
tend to control things locally.
Like most Cal Poly students, I
don’t necessarily plan to settle
here after graduation. But I do
care about this county. This
place does that to you.

letters to the editor
Fraternity pledge
does community work

Alcohol just the stuff
to raise school spirits

Editor — Regarding the letter
titled “Student doubts frets are
asset to the community” (Oct.20)
written by Mark Dellavecchia: gee
Mark, what a way to start my day. I
come to school, pick up a paper,
and read about you telling me that
• frats don’t do anything for the
community. Well on Oct. 17 a t 4:00
p.m., 12 other pledges and I painted
the "P.” I’m sure you were also do
ing community services at the time.
ROBERT MANN

Editor — Many are concerned
about the low attendance at Cal Po
ly football games, but a workable
solution to this problem exists:
SERVE BEER.
Nothing unites college students
and alumni better than alcohol. If
President Baker would allow alcohol
to flow at tailgate parties and
games, attendance would soar, the
Cal Poly community would bo unit
ed In a common purpose and
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general happiness would abound.
Furthermore, the profits from sales
of beer could be used for athletic
scholarships to build a winning
team.
To discourage drunk driving, beer
sales could be halted In the second
half of games, and police could
make random roadside checks after
games.
Any
problems
with
rowdiness would be overshadowed
by the renewed school spirit alcohol
would help bring. Free tickets
haven’t Increased attendance, but
selling beer will.
JERRY DAMPF
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BIRD

New law to ease some farm debts
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan signed a major
change in the nation’s bankruptcy law Monday that backers
said will give new hope to thousands of farmers being forced
into foreclosure by impatient lenders.
The action was welcome news for Republican candidates in
hard-pressed farm states a week before the election.
The revision, part of a law that creates 52 new bankruptcy
judgeships, establishes a new chapter of bankruptcy law allow
ing farmers holding up to $1.5 million in debt to declare
bankruptcy and seek protection from creditors under a
streamlined procedures similar to those already used by small
businesses.
The measure is restricted for use only byfamily farmers,
defined as those who receive at least half their income from
farming and for whom 80 percent of their debt is due to
agriculture.
Supporters of the legislation, led by Sen. Charles Grassley,
R-Iowa, argued that current bankruptcy law is not designed to
meet the special needs of farmers.
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justices voted with Bird. And a
pro-Bird brochure states that of
the 991 appeals of criminal cases
the court reviewed in 1983-84,
only 20 were reversed.
“ She’s one vote out of seven,’’
said Bickhart. “ Looking at just
the death penalty cases does not
tell the court’s role on fighting
crime.’’
Bird cites technicalities in
overturning death sentences,
Bickhart said, because she is
obligated to insure that proper
trial procedures are followed.
Among Bird’s supporters are
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown
and many trial lawyers. They say
the anti-Bird campaign is not a
protest of incompetence, but a
See BIRD, page 4

tims for Court Reform, the
committee leading the drive to
unseat the chief justice. “ Bird
should put her ideology aside and
decide the cases on precedents.’’
Bird has overturned death
penalty cases on the basis of
technicalities, Cohen said. In ad
dition, she has formulated “ ex
treme extensions of case law’’
that expand criminal rights, he
said.
Jim Bickhart, a staff member
for the Committee to Conserve
the Courts, the leading pro-Bird
group, said it is unfair to judge
Bird’s performance exclusively
on her death penalty decisions.
The record shows that in twothirds of all death penalty rever
sals, all or all but one of the

From page 1
law enforcement agencies and
prosecutors, say she is soft on
crime and is ignoring the will of
the people by refusing to enforce
the death penalty.
While her court has overturned
58 of the 61 death penalty cases
it has reviewed. Bird has voted
against enforcing the death
penalty in all 61 cases. The
record also shows that Bird has
ruled for the criminal defendant
in 88 percent of all cases she has
reviewed.
“ The system of the death
penalty has been diverted by the
Supreme Court’s failure to im
plem ent it on ideological
grounds,’’ said Barry Cohen,
research director for Crime Vic

W ord Processing 101.
Tliere is a grim realit\' of college life that you
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T\ping. No, make that hours of pping. I^ cisely
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W ith programs like Maturité™ and .Microsoft"
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out. eitlier.
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From page 3
move to politicize the court and
undermine its independence.
“ The effort to remove Bird is
an effort to clean out the (former
Gov. Jerry) Brown influence,”

said Bickhart. “ If it's successful,
there is the danger that people
will think, ‘We’ve proven we can
beat the judges, let’s go" after
another.’ ”
See BIRD, back page

From page 1
front of me.”
Schumacher said a three
pronged approach of education,
engineering and enforcement is
taken by law enforcement to
combat traffic problems. Wide
streets with bike lanes provide a
well-engineered traffic situation
on campus, he said. Education is
assisted by stories in Mustang
Daily and selective enforcement
programs which have proved
successful in past years are
handled by Public Safety.
A veteran of 20 years with the
Los Angeles Police Department,
including 11 years in the traffic
division, Schumacher said that
efforts at selective enforcement
reduce violations to zero for
awhile before rising slowly once
the law enforcement presence is
removed. He said a 75 percent
reduction- in violations at the in
tersection is not an unrealistic
expectation.
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The south wall of “Tha Ark," aamad tha building its fama.

Loss of a landmark
A “ legendary building” which
has been home to generations of
Cal Poly students will be
demolished due to the widening
of Higuera Street, according to
building residents who say
they’ve been told to be out of the
premises by the beginning of
next year.
The building’s trademark is the
south wall, which is painted with
a multi-colored mural depicting
an ark, human figures and the
word “ anarchy.” The artwork
could well symbolize the experi
ence and attitude of residents
who’ve lived at the home they
call “ The Ark.”
John Hawley, supervisor of
civil engineering for the city, said
that road work is being planned
to alleviate increased traffic pro

blems due to the construction at
Madonna Plaza, and to improve
what has been considered a “ bad
street” for some time. The road
renovation, which will widen
Higuera Street by approximately
20 feet, will affect right-of-way
structures on the street. Addi
tionally, he said that decisions to
tear down buildings are partially
up to the owners, and that the
“ A rk” proposal is basically
complete. The building is sched
uled to be torn down by January
1987.
Architecture student Gregg
Petroff said that knowing The
Ark will be torn down has al
re a d y
d im in s h e d
th e
togetherness and unity of the
residents.
“ When 1 first got here, it was

1^,4

if.-

Raaktonta of “Tho Ark" sit down for a community moil.

more organized, much more a
community. This place was a
symbol to all of us. There was
strong leadership, there was
common purpose and goals. We
used to keep the place up much
better, but now that we know it’s
getting torn down all that has
kind of faded; it’s slipping. Now
it’s more like a bunch of people
who live here instead of a
group,” Petroff said,
Petroff was one of few people
willing or able to seriously
discuss his feelings about and
memories of The Ark. Other res
idents seemed hesistant to reveal
their full names, or offered in
formation about the building’s
history and its residents which
seemed contradictory or even
ludicrous.
Some of the history Petroff
described was surprising, but
was corroborated by other resi
dents, and literally evidenced by
the writing on the walls — writ
ing which revealed the often
countercultural lifestyle of Ark
residents.
Details of The Ark’s past are
sketchy, mainly because a
scrapbook containing its history
for the past two decades was
taken by a former resident, but
also because current residents
are largely ignorant of the tradi
tions and events which have
made their soon-to-be-demolished
home a landmark.
Still, residents say life at The
Ark hasn’t changed that much
over the years. P o te n tia l
arkmates are still chosen by inhouse community decision, al
though past restrictions requir
ing that new residents be ap-

S P u m
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A background mural lllustrataa tha creativity of Ark residents.

proved unanimously have been
relaxed. The majority of The
Ark’s dozen or more residents
are architecture and art students
from Cal Poly or Cuesta College,
and they view their -home as an
a rtis itic
refuge
from
the
“ technocratic mindset” caused
by Cal Poly’s emphasis on
science rather than the arts. Just
as Ark residents years ago were
»»I t «

given free reign to paint, alter, or
destroy the building’s structure,
contemporary arkmates paint
pictures on the walls, construct
elaborate lofts in the ceilings and
build rooftop escape hatches.
Their bathrooms are decorated
with graffiti and wall sculptures
wittier and more daring than any
to be found in the University
Union bathrooms, and their
Sec ARK, page 6
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common areas are splashed with
political slogans and symbols.
One wall is covered with paint
ings of the head of Russia’s
Lenin.
Arkmates also carry on the
tradition of community living in
a family atmosphere. Every
night, a different pair of
resid en ts cook dinner for
everyone else. A dinner bell is
rung, and they gather together in
raucously congenial fashion. The
meals are “ much better than
dorm or restaurant food,’’ accor
ding to residents. Recent offer
ings incfuded salmon, quiche,
pastas, steak, various kinds of
vegetable stews, and desserts.
Over dinner, residents discuss

their daily experiences, classes,
personal concerns, love affairs
and political sentiments. The ex
pense of meals and housing is
shared equally by residents, who
also share responsibility for
maintenance and clean-up duties.
Students in the notoriously
rigorous architecture program
help each other with projects,
even through all-night sessions.
Arkmates say that this unique
combination of personalities and
lifestyles has worked remarkably
well — they’re not happy to see it
ending.
“ This place has gone through
several phases, as far as I know,’’
Petroff explained. “ Back in the
70s there was a radical phase,
some kind of revolutionary reg

gae people. I think that’s when
the ark was painted on the side
of the building. Then there was
the psychedelic era, when people
were getting into lots of heavy
drugs. After that there was a gay
phase, which was great because
those guys really decorated this
place. They were artisans. Then
there was the decadent phase,
when people were swapping
roommates every other night.
Lots of wild things happened to
them, probably fun things too.
Lately, there’s been an anarchy
phase and now there’s a couples
phase. Lots of the people living
here are living as boyfriend/
girlfriend.’’
Much of this diversity has been
possible due to the apparent

beneficence of The Ark’s owner,
who residents say is a reclusive
and generous landlord.
“ She hasn’t been here for 10
years. She could’ve raised the
rent a million times. She doesn’t
charge utilities and keeps the
rent the same no matter how
many people live here. She’s real
ly cool,’’ Petroff said.
A pair of visiting students
from Copenhagen, Denmark said
that The Ark is one of the sur
prisingly
E uro p ean
things
they’ve encountered in America.
“ Before we came here, we had
the view of America from televi
sion. We thought they were all
more conservative than us. But
in Europe, these places are popu
lar. A lot of students in Denmark

live like this in student residen
tial homes. We have a liberal
view of marriage and who can
live together. Like we have here,
there’s a kind of social unity,’’
said Anders Jespersen, whose
girlfriend is enrolled in Cal Poly’s
architecture program.
As the final days of The Ark
draw near, residents predictably
are complaining about having to
leave cherished living arrange
ments behind. Few are optimistic
about finding places that are as
economical and experimental as
The Ark. Several are planning to
live with friends they met at The
Ark, but few say they believe
that The Ark’s “ ambiance and
atmosphere’’ can be recreated.
See ARK, back page

DANA ICI
COMPANY
^ Cool It Quick
DANA’S
NUGGETS
Do The Trick

543-0785
■look lea - P a r ty laa - D ry laa
Comer of Pismo & High
San Luis Obispo

Colored Stone Rings

We 're the fastest.
We 're the best.
We 're the cheapest.
How do we do it?

From $80.00

Prices start at only $3.00

PDQ* Resumes
THE $ 3 9 .9 5 ALTERNATIVE

tltc G O l.D C C T N C K P T

EIGsrral
IN THE U N IV E R S IT Y U N IO N B U IL D IN G

Bookstoie
MON

*Puity Durn Quick

IN THF NETWORK MALL
AND OUR STUDIO AT 970 CHORRO

PH I 7 4 5-4 30 SAT 10 30-2 30

5 4 4 -9 7 8 9 ♦ 2 2 2 6 Beebee Street

W ODDSTOCK’S T IZ Z A

One Of The Great Wonders Of The World

Introducing:

W e d n e sd a y Night S p e c ia l

now six different beers on tap
inciuding C O O R S & C O O R S LIGHT
and a MYSTERY BEER
4k

giving away hats and
T-shirts to kick-off

W E D E LIV E R 541-4420
1016 C o u rt S t. SLO
(across from O sos S t. Subs)
""Tl()0O FF'ar7^arge

WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
and 2 Free Softdrinks
541-4420
one coupon per pizza
expires 12/1/8Ó
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Rugby team to play
at UC Santa Barbara

</
lU

1^4,1^,J * ' r>’
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»>

*■‘^ 1 , ríifr t*
Rugby club members take part In an Intrasquad game.

ATTENTION
Tne Adopt-a Qrandparant program
will meet Oct 3 0 1 1am-UU217.
Voluriteers Welcome!

SKI Club meeting thia Weds,Oct 29 8pm,
Science
Rm
E27,lnfo.on
Ski
cond.,Steamboat,T-givIngHalloween
Cardinal Keys: la t meeting in the Reptile
Room, Fiah Sci 254 10/29 at 7pm. Ice
cream,events, friendal
Qay A Lesbian Student Union
Meetings every Wed. 7;00pm
Dex (34)-167 Come join the fun I
GET THE EXPERIENCE!
Reps. For E ^ r . Council Needed:
ll••TTH 11am meetings
Poly RoyalA D M IN. Councll-every other TH3-5
Student Planning Commisslonevery other W 5-6. Call 544-8808
(Todd) or leave note in Box 35
In APCIntheUU.
Q’S & A’s WITH A NAVAL AVIATOR
Society of Flight Test Engineers
Wed. Oct 29,7pm Fisher Sci 286
T-shirts, Edwards Airshow F-20 Film
SAILING CLUB
Meeting Tonight. Info on
the Halloween party plus
slides and more 8PM SclE45
SAM MEETING
THURS11AM AG ENG 123
GUEST SPEAKER: DONNA DAVIS OF
PLACEMENT CENTER
SCHOOL of PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
and EDUCATION (SPSE) Is meeting
on Wed (Tonight) the 29 of Oct at 6:00 pm
in UU 216. All reps please attend.

----------SHPE
Plan to attend the next meeting
6pm Thursday MEP building.
SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
FILM, "THE OTHER BRIDGE" WILL
BE SHOWN AT THE WED. MEETING
OCT. 29-7:30PM-ENGR13RM 118
VINEYARD COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP
A place where Imperfect
people are perfectly welcome
For InfoJrlde 541-0204/8679
WATER SKIERS
Cal Poly Water Ski Club & Inter
collegiate water ski team invites
you to come check us out. The
meeting will be Wednesday the
29th, in Science North rm 202 at
7:30 pm.

WENEEDMENI
PALS PROGRAM IS LOOKING FOR
SOME SPECIAL MEN TO BE "BIG
BROTHERS" TO UNIQUE SLO KIDS.
SHARE YOURSELF! CALL STUDENT
COMMUNITY SERVICES TODAY.
546-2476
WOMEN'S RE-ENTRY ASSOCIATION
Tuesdays at 11, Math 201 Weekly
WOMEN’S H20 POLO MEETING
Today 8:00 PE 216 Come on outEveryone Welcome! I

BOOl What floats, tastes and
smells sweet? FIND OUT Thursday
and Friday U.U. PLAZA
DON’T FORGET THE SPECIAL OLYMPICS
MEETING TONIGHT AT 7:00 PM IN
THE AG BLOG. ROOM 214
BETHEREim

ACE Meeting in Fisher Hall Rm 287.
Wednesday Oct. 29 7K)0 pm
LAST 3 DAYS TO CATCH THE FINE
ART PRINT SALE AT EL CORRAL
OVER 75 ARTISTS AVAILABLE
INCLUDING MONET, PICASSO, VAN
GOGH, REMINTON, RUSSELL AND
WYETH. PRICES START AT $3.00

MENS VOLLEYBALL
TRYOUTS FOR TEAM SUN. NOV 2
8AM MAIN GYM. FOR INFO. CALL
JIM 549-9509 OR JASON 546-8658.
MONSTER MASH 6th, Annual Costume
Ball,Halloween Night,$500 Cash
Grand Prize, Over 100 Runner-up
Prizes,Full Bar,Bring ID,18 &
over unless accomp. by 16 & over
$6 Advance, $7 At Door, Tickets at
THE SUB & BOO BOOs.
THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR
WOMEN WILL PRESENT AN EVENING
WITH ATTORNEY AT LAW PATRICIA
BARRY ON CHIEF JUSTICE ROSE BIRO.
OCT 29, 7:30PM RECREATION CTR,MILL
& SANTA ROSA STS, SLO FOR MORE
INFO CALL 544-7093.

COOL NIGHTS—Shirts, sweats, and
jackets by LocoMotlon, Picanti, Blllabong
and Gotcha. Check It out at the Sea
Barn In Avila Beach.
El Corral Bookstore l^ow Stock Exam File
from Engineering Press For Engineering
courses: Chem, Physics, Calculus.
El Corral Bookstore Now Stock Exam File
from Engineering Press For Engineering
les: Chem, Physics, Calculus.
courses:

By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor

The Cal Poly Rugby Club will
travel to Santa Barbara this
weekend to play in its first tour
nament of the quarter.
The Mustangs, who practice
and play in tournaments the en
tire year, will concentrate this
weekend on giving experience to
the younger players instead of
focusing on the tournament
championship.
The Santa Barbara tournament
will be a tri-county competition,
including teams from San Luis
Obispo, Kern and Santa Barbara
counties. There will be both uni
versity and club teams com
peting, with university teams in
cluding UC Santa Barbara and
Fresno State.
The Mustangs, who lost two
highly-regarded players from last

Pansoph leal T ower of J udgement
We do not fear - We confront
We do not conform • We rebel
We do not receive wild pleasuresWe award them
More to come Neal and Tim
FRANK-HAPPY BIRTHDAY EOB
You’re neato MIKE
Happy Birthday Tanya
I'll Always Love You
Rick

SAM AND GINGER
GOOD LUCH AT LEAGUE FINALS
I LOVEYOU I SCOTT
Sheryl Jo- I'm Glad Your My Big
Bro.-I look forward to alot of
Fun Times!- Your Little Bro Jim

RON and SIGMA NU:
Thanks for the serenade and
the pin! You g^uys are great!!
Love, Chris
SIGMA CHI OMEGA
Good Luck During l-Week
Your Pledges

year’s team, will look to Andy
Lawrentz and Art Tracewell to
provide the team with some solid
play.
While Cal Poly will play its
first tournament of the quarter
this week, it will not begin its
league season u n til early
Ja n u a ry .
U ntil th en ,
the
Mustangs will play in tourna
ments and look to solidify their
starting lineup.
Young said the Mustangs will
probably come up with a starting
lineup in late November when
they compete in the Turkey Bowl
Tournament in San Diego. Cal
Poly, which won the Turkey
Bowl two years ago, will look for
the tournament to be the official
start of its competitive season.
Cal Poly will play its first
match Saturday at 10:15 a.m.
against the Santa Barbara Grunions.

Halloween run
to be Thursday

Cal Poly Rec Sports will
hold the third annual Cal Poly
Halloween Fun Run on Thurs
day at 4:30 p.m. in front of the
Health Center. All runners are
encouraged to wear costumes.
The five-kilometer course
will take runners to the Swine
Unit and back. Awards will be
given to the top five finishers
in the women’s, men’s and
wheelchair divisions.
A “ centipede” division will
also be included in the race. A
qualified centipede must have
at least four members who are
connected in some way and
have a theme. Prizes will be
awarded to the fastest cen
tipede team.
Advance registration is $6
for Cal Poly students, faculty
and staff, and $7 for all others.
This fee includes a customdesigned T-shirt (fees are $2
less w ithout a T -sh irt).
Registration will be $1 more
the day of the race.

WANTED: 17 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
SERIUS ABOUT LOSING 10-29 lbs in
30 days. 100% guaranteed 481-1128

WORK STUDY STUDENTS NEEDED
ACCOUNTING/GENERAL
OFFI CE
SKILLS PREFERRED 10-15 HRS PER
WEEK DESIRED
HRS FLEXIBLE WITH SCHOOL SCHED
ULE
CALL NANCY 546-1428

A-1 S ec retar ial Service Papers,
Resumes,Senior Projects,Word Processing-CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 756 Santa
Rosa SLO 5434)321.

25 DRIVERS NEEDED:
'
EARN UP TO $6plus PER HOUR (WAGES,
TIPS, AND COMMISSION) MUST HAVE
OWN CAR AND INSURANCE.APPLY IN
PERSON AFTER 5PM: 775 FOOTHILL
BLVD SLO,140 S ELM AG,2084 9th LO
8305ELCAMINOATAS.

Another year, and I’m still here. For typ
ing, call Susie, 526-7805.
COMPUT-IT 544-6420. Top quality word
processing for resumes, term papers,
senior projects with state-of-the-art
laser printing at reasonable prices!
EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 5434)550.
FAST SERVICE • EXPERIENCED TYPIST
$1.25 Page. Call Chris Lloyd 543-7631
544-2943
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE, 5434)520, EVES.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE, usually
$1.50/pg typical, Lealle 549-9039. PROFESSIONAL TYPING. CALL SANDY
EVES6-9PM 544-3376

APPLE llplus with 64K, 80 column
card. $400/offer. 546-4524 Steve
BEAUTIFUL MAPLE POCKING CHAIR
$135 OR BEST OFFER. 925-4140
FUTON PLATFORMS: cuatom built for
yourfuton:from $70 Rich 772-7420
19" COLOR TV NEED $8 QUICK!
$130OBO JENA5434)787

1971 VWSuperbeetlea, It. blue,
wonderful condition, only 2owners
great atareo, $1600 OBO 489-1637

THANK YOU PHI PSI AND THE REST OF
OUR ESCORTS FOR ESCORTING US
LAST SATURDAY ZTA RHO’S.

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Faat/Cheap Revisions Spell Check
Computer Educ. Senrices 526-5049

WANT A JOB ???

R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona) M-Sat, 9am-6pm,by appt, 544-2591.

Tau Beta Pi Actives & Initiates
turn In Resumes In UU Box 138
before Nov. 7.

RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO CTY CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO BCH
773-5851 DAYS 4894)724 EVE

F RMT NEEDED own rm 260. waab/dry
diahwah, micro etc 546-9190 Nancy

SHORT NOTICE. LOW $. POLY P/U. TOP
DUAL WD PROC. KEEN EDIT. 772-8211.

F ROOMMATE NEEDED SHARE ROOM
CLOSE TO POLY CALL 5494)793.

USE R COMPUTERS Word Processing
Service With Laser Printer. Near
Typeset Quality. Resumes $16,
Reports $15 per hour 544-7676

FTO SHARE FURN APT ONLY $156
5 MIN WALK TO POLY 544-6857.

HALLOWEEN MOVIES WED. OCT.29
“ DRACULA"-7:00 "FRANKENSTEIN"9:15 ONLY $1.50 AT CHUM AST AUD.
-HALLOWEEN MOVIES-SAT. NOV 1CREEPSHOW-9:15 INVISIBLE MAN-7:00
ONLY $1.50 AT CHUM ASH AUD.
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE
This weeks midnight movie at the Fre
mont Oct 31 & Nov 1. Wear a costume
and win great prizesi! Another exclusive
from Bruhaha.'

5th ANNUAL
BLOOD DRIVE
Sponsored by PHI KAPPA PSI
Thursday Oct. 30 9:00-2:00
In Cal Poly’s Chumash Auditorium

LOST: SAM BANNER
LAST SEEN HANGING IN UU
PLEASE CALL DAVE 544-0710
REWARD!

WORDPROCESSING-Papers, Theses,
Senior Projects. 5494)833

Earn $480 weekly-$60 per hundred
envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed.
Homeworkers needed for company pr
oject stuffing envelopes and ase
mbiing materlals.-Send stamped se
If addressed envelope to JBK MallCompany PO Box 25-J Castalc,CA 91310
THE SPINDLE RESTAURANT IS LOOKING FOR ENERGETIC, HARD WORKING
PERSON. HOURS:11-5:30,TUES,THURS,S
AT & SUN MUST BE AVAILABLE TO
WORK OVER X-MAS VACATION.APPLY
AFTER 3:00, ASK FOR JANICE OR NAN
CY.

67 VW BAJA $600. SCOTT 5412199,543-8637. LEAVE MESSAGE.

FEMALE TO SHARE LG ROOM IN CON
DO NEAR DWTN BEG 11/1 $200/MO &
UTIL CALL DAVID 541-6664 BEFORE 5
ROOMMATE needed to ahare
bedroom In furniahed condo
$200/mo Gordon 544-8631.

matr.

SHARE A ROOM TO RENT AVAILABLE
NOW ONLY $225 CLOSE TO POLY
FEMALE ONLY CALL MICHELE 546-9344.
WANTED: F to rent own room In fantaatic
4 bdrm houae dwntn call 544-4051 for
detalla.

THROWING AWAY RENT $.DONT! Inveat
or buy a home)'condo.Call for Hat of SLO
homea. Kent Mazzia, 544-5777.
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24 hour
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From page 6

“ It’s a shame that wc have to
leave here. This is one of the
nicest places to live. We have
skylights in every room, and a
good view of the city. The main
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The Snack Bar Introduces

^XZZ^
30-MINUTE FREE DELIVERY

2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA

&

2 FREE COKES
FOR THE PRICE OF A
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95

point is the freedom. You can run
up and down the halls nude if
you want, and there’s no bad
rules — it’s just like being a kid,’’
said Andy Petroff, brother of
Gregg.
But the mood at The Ark re
mains somewhat optimistic and
festive. Arkmates discuss their
past parties and activities, while
making plans for new ones.
“ This house has always thrived
on anarchy and creativity. That’s
why you see so much art on the
walls and in the rooms. Like
every year we had the dominant
male competition, which females
can enter though they have never
won. The competitors have to see
who can do the most ridiculous
thing in front of the group, like
eating cat food. Another year we
had a chain saw band, named
Virus B23. They had chain saws
as their instruments — sounded
great,’’ Gregg Petroff said.
The discussions provoke
reminiscences and sadness, until
someone offers hope for a
reprieve from the wrecking ball:
“ It’s been 20 years that they’ve
said we’d have to move out.
Seems like every year they say
it’s going to be torn down. That’s
why they let us make our en
vironment whatever we want it
to be. So who knows, maybe they
won’t tear it down. Maybe we
have another 20 years of anar
chy/;^________________________

BIRD
From page 4

C o h en ’s
re b u tta l:
“ The
California Constitution clearly
states the judiciary should be
accountable to the people. We are
abiding the constitution and
fulfilling our rights.’’
Allen Settle, a Cal Poly
political science professor, said:
“ Bird is fighting the perception
that the chief justice is the
leading influence in overturning
the death penalty. The fact is ...
she is the chief target.’’

541SUN-THURS 11am-1am
FRI & SAT 11am-2am
Try the ultimate treat this HALLOWEEN

H A U L 0 W E £ M

H AUI^TT AT
T o r t illa F la ts
For Best Costume
1 st Prize:
50.00

Osos Street Subs
1060 Osos St. (across from Woodstocks) 541 -0955

more cash and other prizes too! |
Qet in FREE with costu m e
S “ »*'

500 OFF

2 FREE DRINKS
w/ANY SIZE SANDWICH

ANY SIZE SANDWICH

(limit: one coupon per sandwich)

(limit: one coupon per sandwich)

541-0955'

1060 Osos St.

COUPON

1051 nipomo St. San Luis Obispo
In the Creamery 544-7575

COUPON
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